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8 CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
• 
Origin and Objects. 
A convention of the far111ers of South Car-olina passed, 
in 1886, a resol11tion ad,1ocati11g· the establish111ent of an 
agricultural college. The n1atter ,vas gi ver1 clefir1ite f or111 
by the actio11 of the Hon. Tho111as G. Cle111so11, son-in-lavv 
of John C. Calhoun, ,vho died in I 888, lea,,ing as a be-
quest to the State the old Calhoun ho111estead, Fort Hill, 
consisting of about 800 acres of la11cl, a11cl about $So, ooo 
in other securities for the purpose of establisl1i11g a11 agri-
cultural college. 
The Legislature passed an act ,,,l1icl1 beca111e a la ,v i11 
November, I 889, accepting the bequest. 1""11e college op-
ened on July 6, I 893, ,vith an enroll1ne11t during its first 
_ session of 446 students. 
The object of the college, in co11for111ity ,vith the Acts 
of Congress and of tl1e State Legislature, is to gi\'C practi-
cal instruction in agriculture ancl in the 111echanic arts. To 
accomplish this object in its higl1est sense, ca1-eful instruc-
tion is given in the pri11ciples and i11 the applicatio11 of the 
sciences bearing upon agricultt1rc ancl mecha11ics; a11d to 
give the breadth and the cultl1re 11ecessary for a ro1111ded 
education, a liberal course is pro,,ided in historj' , in econo-
mics, and in English. 
It is considered of suprerne in1portar1ce that stude11ts 
should be taught, not only theoretic rnethocls, but pr-actical 
work in these methods. Yot111g 111en need to lear11 to \Vork. 
With this end in view, a certai11 amou11t of manual labor is 
required of all students. In additio11 to this, they are en-
couraged to · do volunteer wo1·k, th(:; re1nu11eration from 
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PROVISIONAL COURSE OF STUDY. 
FRESHMAN CLASS. 
There is but one course in the Freshman year. This 
leaves the selection of an Agricultural or Mechanical course 
open until the Sophomore year. 
First Term. Hours JJe1-- ,veek. Second Term. Hot1rs per w~ek 
Mathe1natics,. . . . . . 5 
English, ....... ·. . . 5 
Drawing, . . . . . . . . . 4 
History,. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Botany,. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Physics,.. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mathematics, . . . . . . S 
English, . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Drawing, . . . . . . . . . 4 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Ag1-icul ture, . . . . . . . 3 
Physics, . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
PRACTICAL \VORK. 
On the Farm ....................... . 
I11 the Shops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
CHEMICAL AND AGRICULTURAL COURSE. 
SOPH0110RE CLASS. 
First Term. Hours l)e1 .. week. Sec<)nd Ter1n. Hot1rs per ,veek. 
Mathematics, . . . . . . 3 
English, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Physics, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chemistry,. . . . . . . . 3 
Agriculture, . . . . . . . 3 
Drawing,. . . . . . . . . . 4 
l\latl1ematics, . . . . . . 3 
English, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Horticulture, . . . . . . 2 
Chernistry, . . . . . . . . 3 
Agrict1l tu1-e,. . . . . . . 3 
Drawing·, . . . . . . . . . . 4 
PRACTICAL WORK. 
In Garden, Orchard and Vineyard, . . . . . . 4 
In Chemical Laboratory, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
• 
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JUNIOR CLASS . 
• 
First Term. Hours pe1 .. week. ' Second Term. Hours per ,veek. 
English, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Chemistry, . . . . . . . . 2 
Botany, . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Enton1ology, . . . . . . 2 
Agriculture, . . . . . . . 3 
l\lilitary Tactics.. . . r 
~ 
English, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Cl1emistry, . . . . . . . . 2 
Con1p'tivePhysiology 3 
Dairy Husbandry, . . 3 
Military Tactics. . . . I 
PRACTICAL WORK. 
On F arn1, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
In Chemical Laboratory, 8 
I11 Dairy, ............. 4 
In Chen1ical Laboratory, 8 
SENIOR CLASS. 
First Term. Hours per week. Second Term. Hours pe1~ week. 
English, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Chemistry,. . . . . . . . 2 
Agriculture, . . . . . . . 3 
Horticulture, . . . . . . 2 
Military Science.. . . I 
Eng·lish, . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Chemistry , . . . . . . . . 2 
Botany, . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Horticulture,. . . . . . 2 
Military Science, \° • • r 
PRACTICAL WORK. 
On Farm, . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
In Chemical Laboratory, 8 
On Farm, . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
In Chen1ical Laboratory, 8 
MECHANICAL COURSE. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS. 
First Tern1. Hours per week. Second Term. Hours pe1 .. week. 
Mathematics,. . . . . . 3 
English, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Physics, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chemistry, . . . . . . . . 3 
Drawing,.......... 4 
Dynamics, . . . . . . . . 2 
Mathematics,. . . . . . 3 
English,.. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Histo1~y, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Physics,. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chemistry, . . . . . . . . 3 
Drawing, . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Dynamics, . . . . . . . . 2 
. . 
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PRACTICAL WORK. 
Foundry Practice, . . . . . . 8 
In Chemical Laboratory, 4 
Machine Shop, . . . . . . . . 8 
In Chemical Laboratory, 4 
JUNIOR CLASS . 
. 
First Te1'm. Hou1·s per week. Second Term. Hours per week. 
Mathematics,. . . . . . 3 
English, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Physics, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Military Tactics, : . . I 
Drawing, . . . . . . . . . 4 
Kinematics, . . . . . . . 5 
• 
Mathe1natics, . . . . . . 4 
· English, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Physics, . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Military Tactics, . . . I 
Dra vving, . . . . . . . . . 4 
Machine Desig11s, . . 3 
Thern1odynamics, . . 3 
PRACTICAL WORK. 
Machine Shop, . . . . . . . . 8 
Mechanical Laborator)' ,. 4 
General Shop-work, . . . . 8 
1'1echanical Laboratory,. 4 
SENIOR CLASS. 
First Term. Hours l)er ,veek. Sec(>ncl Te1·m. Hours per week. 
Mathematics, ..... . 
English, . . . . . . . . . . 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 
Military Tactics, .. . 
Dra,ving, ........ . 
Thermodynamics, .. 








1Iathematics, ...... 3 
Eng·lish, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History, . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Military Tactics, ... I 
Dra,ving, ......... 4 
Stean1 Engine, etc .. 3 
Engineering, . .. . . . . 3 
PRACTICAL WORK. 
General Shop-work, . . . . 8 Mechanical Laboratory, . 4 
" 
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AGRICULTURE. 
W. L. :rvicGEE, Associate Professor. 
J. W. HART, Adjunct Professor. 
L. A. CLINTON, Assistant Professor. 
TI1e follo,,1ing topics are studied by lectures or text-books: 
FRESHw1AN CLASS: Second tern1, th1·ec I1ours a \veek. 
Elen1entary principles ur1derlyring Agriculture v\1 ith a 
brief course on farm live stock . 
• 
SOPH0~10RE CLASS: First term, three hot1rs a ,veek. 
Breeds of Live Stock ,,?ith special reference to their 
adaptability to the Sot1th. Pri11ciples of breeding and 
selection. 
SECOND TER11: three hot1rs a "''eek. 
Soil ,vater, st1rface and st1bsoil drains, n1a11t1res, fer-
tilizers, hay a11d pastl1re grasses, l1a)· n1aking, 1·otations, 
southern farm crops. 
JUNIOR CLASS: First term, three hours a \\·eek. 
Soil physics, imple111ents, i111pro,1ecl 1-11achi11er}' , farm 
buildings, laying ot1t of farn1, histot~)' of agrict1lture. 
SENIOR CLASS: Fjrst ter111, tl1ree hot1rs a ,veel{. 
Stock feedi11g, st11dy of foocls, co1npot1ndi11g of rations, 
study of Experin1e11t Station b11lleti11s, general farm 
management. 
AFTERNOON WORK: The stude11ts of the agricultt1ral sec- , 
tions will be req11ired to perform from tv\'O to four 
hot1rs a week of practice ,vork 011 the farm. This ,vill 
be in direct line \Vith the ,vork of the class-room. It 
will consist of practice in the l1a11dli11g of tools and 
tea1ns, preparation of soil and planting and Cl1Itivat- · 
ing, handling improved machinery, harvesting hay and 
the ordinary farm crops, the managen1ent of dairy 
stock and the manipulation of milk and butter and 
butter and cheese making. Tl1is labor will be alto-
• 
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gether educational a11d students v\'ill 11ut Le paicl for it. 
In addition to tl1is students of the agricultt1ral clepart-
1nent will be allovved to labor fro1n six to ten hours a \Veek 
011 the farm, in the g·arden, at the bar11s 01- in the dairy. 
This outside labor will, as far as is practicable, be 1nade 
an exemplification of the worl< of the class roon1. For 
this labor faith£ ully performed, students will be paid at 
the rate of eight cents an hour. 
As a n1eans of illustration, the department has a farm of 
some four hundred acres, a good equipment of imple-
ments, improved haying machinery, con1modious barns 
for horses and cattle, six large silos, eighty cattle in-
cluding three pure breeds, and a practical dairy in 
,vorking order. 
-~-- ~--- -- --
HORTICULTURE. 
r. F. C,. DUPRE, Horticulturist. 
The ,vork in this department is aln1ost entirely practical. 
Theoretical instruction is given, twice weel{ly, in the second 
term of the Sophomore yea1-, and during· tl1e larger part of 
the Senior year. 
The work is sub-divided as follows : • 
Horticulture proper, including home garde11ing· a11cl truck 
farmin.g· ; pomology ; viticulture ; florict1lture ; can11ing· and 
experirnental \;.;lorlz. 
The stt1dent is 1-eqt1ired to labor, and is thereby taught, b)t 
actual experience, the best metho1s of preparing·, culti,,at-
ing, and fertilizing the soil ; sto1-ing·, shipping, a11d canning 
fruits and vegetables ; p1·11r1i11g and trai11ing trees and vines; 
p1-opagating by seeds, grafts, bt1ds, Ja)re1-s a11d di\risions. 
He is also given instrt1ctions in the use of hot beds, cold 
frames a11d mulching, together vvith the art of forcing, cross-
ing and hybridizing. Tl1roughout tI1e e11ti1~e course this in-
st1-uction is supple1nented by' inforn1al lectures on soils, fe1--
tilizers, ho\v plants grow, ho,,r plants feed, etc. 
The experimental g·arden, orchard a11d ,rine)1 ard, togeth-
er \\'ith the t1-ucl< farr11, green house and can11er)·, gi\:e an1--
ple 111eans of illt1s·tration for this departn1e11t .. 




. The ,,,ork d t1ri11g· the )Tear cor1sists i11 the stt1Cl}1 of S)'S-
te1natic st1~t1ctural 1Jotar1)'", tl1e text b<JO k usec] l)ei11g \;y ood 's 
Botanist and Florist. 1"'he ol)ject C)f this te1~r11's \\'"ork is 
to e11able st t1de11ts to beco111e f a111ili~1r \\1jtl1 tl1e strt1ctt11·e 
and organs of t 11 e hi g 11 er J)] a 11 ts b ~ y care fl 11 st tl d )' o f the 
speci111e11s then1selves ~ to lear11 so111etl1i11g· of tl1e S) sten1 
of classification ; to acc1t11~c tl1e l1c.1l1it of close a11cl acct1rate 
obser,?atio11, a11d to lea1·11 the 11a111c!s of sor11e of ot1r 111ost 
comn1on flo,\?eri11g pla11ts. 
f DNIOR CLASS .. 
Fot1r hot1rs per \\·eek cl111-ir1g tl1e first te1-111 of the )'ear 
,,?ill be devotecl to tl1e st11cly of J)l1)1siol<Jg·ic~1l l)<)tclI1)' · Tl1e 
,,·c1rk \\ill consist lc1rg·el)1 i11 tl1e t1se (>f tl1e co1111)<J1111d 
111ic1-oscope in the cxa111i11ation <Jf ce~ll st1·t1 ctt11-e ~L11cl i11 the 
preparatio11 a11cl stucly' of slicles b}7 tl1e st11cle11t l1i111self, the 
rest1lt of his obse1-vation bei11g· record eel l)), r11ea11s of clra \\'-
i11g·s a11d notes . 
• SEXIOR CLASS. 
Electi,re \\'or·k \\1 ill be g·i\re11 i11 l)Otc'tl1}' clt1ri11g· tl1e seco11d 
ter111 of the year. This \\1ill co11si ·t i11 tl1e stt1cl)' of ct-)'l)to-
ga1ns and fungi, special attentio11 bei11g· g·i\·e11 to a sttid)' of 
the diseases of pla11ts. Oppo1-tl.1nit1, \\yi11 l1e gi,yet1 for the 
stud)' of grasses ancl clo\·ers, <:t11cl of all t11e for·age plants 
best adapted to this 1-eg·io11. 
---
_J. W. HAI{T, Instrt1cto1-. 
I11struction ir: dairy science vvi11 be give11 in the second 
te1·1n of the Junior year. 
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Class room instruction, th1-ee hou1·s pci \\ ce k. ; \\'ur lz at 
stable and dairy building, two to four hours per week. 
· The course of instruction will include the following top-
• 
lCS : 
Dairy cattle in relation to agriculture ; the special dairy 
cow ; breeds of cattle ; selection of cows ; principles of 
breeding ; heredity ; prepote11cy ; atavism ; n1ethods of 
breeding· ; raising calves ; 1nanagement of cattle ; tl1e con1-
position of feeding stuffs, and their combination into 
rations for the elabor cltion of milk ; recording, tabulating, 
comparing·, and discussing results of feeding experiments ; 
1nilking· ; milk-testi1:ig ; cream, and the methods of obtai11-
ing it from n1il]{ ; hand and power crean1 separator·s ; mal~-
ing· and marketing bt1tter and cheese ; disposing· of tl1e b1?-
products of the clairy ; dairy-bt1ildi11gs ; diseases of cows ; 
pedigrees and herd-books. 
The College herd, con1p1-ising about ninety head of pu1-e-
bred, g·rade and native cattle, \vill be used in teaching. 
In the new, co111n1odiot1s a11d vvell-equipped dairy build-
ing, opportunity will be afforded students to learn hovv tc) 
n1ake butter and cheese of the highest quality vvith uten-
sils used in large or sn1all dairies, creameries, a11d cheese 
factories. 
-- ---- - - ---
MECHANICAL DEPARTNIENT. 
S. TOMPKINS, Professor. 
E. L. LITTON, Foreman of Wood-Shop. 
T. W. WRIGHT, Fore1nan of Machine-Shop. 
W. M. YAGER, Instructor in Mecha11ical Dra\\1ing. 
R. T. V. BoWivIAN, Instructor in Forge and 
Foundry Work. 
There is no work in this line in the Freshman 1,ear. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR : T\vo hours per week throl1g·hout the 
entire session are devoted to the study of dyna111ics, 
illustrated by 11un1erous practical problerns in velocit1·. 
acceleration, force, n1ass, weight, &c. 
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JUNIOR YEAR : First tern1. Five hours per week are 
spent in the stt1dy of l~i11ematics, a11d the ele1nents of 
mechanism ; four ho11rs additional per vveek are taken 
up in n1echanical labo1-atory practice in n1eas11ri11g forces 
and testing 1naterials. 
SECOND TER1'f. Three hot1rs per \\1eek are occupied 
in studying heat as tl1e sot11-ce of po,ve1- in the stean1 
engine, &c. Also three hours per \veel~ are give11 to 
the study of motive desig·11s, and four ho111-s per week 
to mechanical laboratory practice i11 testi11g a11d 111eas-
• ur1ng. 
SENIOR YEAR : First ter1n. The stud)· of heat a11d tl1e stearn 
engine is co11tinued for three hot11-s per ,veek, a11d prac- , 
tical electricity is st11died for tl1e sa111e length of ti1ne. 
Mechanical laboratory \\101-k occt1pies fot1r hou1-s. 
SECOND TERJ\if : TI1ree hours !)er ,\·eek a1-e gi\1 en to 
the theory of prime movers a11d tl1e sttid)T of 1nachin-
ery of power tra11sn1issio11. The stt1cl1· of electricity 
is continued for three hours per \\1eek, and co111pre-
I1ends the theory and design of d)T11ar110 n1achiner)' a11d 
electrical apparatus for lig·hting, heating, a11d po\ver 
purposes. l\Iechanical labo1-ato1-y \\1ork occupies four 
hours per week. 
SHOP PRACTICE. 
FRESHMAN YEAR : All Freshn1en take shop practice eight 
hours per ,veek throt1ghout the entire session. This 
much of the work being comn1on to both tl1e Agri-
cultural and Mecha11ical cot1rses a11d being all that is 
given in the for mer cou1-se, it 'is devoted especially to 
such work as is deemed particula1-ly useful in a cot1rse 
in Agriculture and at the san1e time essential for me-
chanical students. Five n1onths are devoted to carpen-
try and the remainder of the session to blacksmith-
• 
1ng. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR : First term. 
are devoted to foundry work, 
Eig·ht hours per weel{ 
the students being given 
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practice in n1aki11g n1oulds, charg-in~ thP cupol::i. tak-
ing off a heat, &c. 
SECOND TERM. Machi11e shop practice is given for 
eig-ht hours per \Vcek tl11-oug·hout this tern1, co111p1-is-
ing practice in chipping, filing·, scraping, drilling, turn-
ing, boring, planing, shaping, and milling·. 
JUNIOR YEAR: First tern1. 
tint1es for eig-ht hot1rs 
the session. 
Machine shop practice con-
per \veel{ 11p to the n1icldle of 
SECOND TER11. \Vith the beg·inning of this tern1 the 
shop vvork becomes elective (subject to the approval of 
the instr11ctors) and is continued th11s for eig·ht hours 
per week until the e11d of the session. During· 
this period the stt1dents are expected to build complete 
machines f rorn 01-iginal desig·11s, and to become ac-
q uai11ted with n1an11facturi11g 1netl1ods. 
- - - - - --~-
CHE11ISTRY. 
M. B. HARDIN, Professor. 
R. N. BRACKETT, Associate Professor. 
SoPHOtfORE CLASS : Three hot1rs a \veek. 
General Chemistry : Inorganic Chemistry, and the lead-
ing facts and principles of Orga11ic Chen1ist1-y. The labora-
tory practice, four hou1-s a \Veek, consists in introdL1ctor}' 
work, a11d Qualitati\'C Ar1alJrsis. 
Text Books : Roscoe's Elen1enta1-}' Cl1e1nistr)'. 
J ones's J 1111ior Cot1rse of Practical Chernistry. 
JUNIOR CLASS : T,vo hot1rs a \\'eek. 
Industrial Che1nistry : Ai1-, vvate1~, food, clothing, build-
ing materials, g·lass, porcelai11, etc., and the n1etallt1rg·y of 
gold, silver, copper, iro11, etc. The laboratory· practice, 
eight hou1-s per \i\7eek, and optional all day Sat11rdays, con-
sists in qualitative and qL1antitative ,anal),sis, and assa1,i11g. 
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Text Books: \Vagne1-'s Cher11ical Tech11ology, Jones's 
Ju11ior Course of Practical Che1:1is~t-}' , Fresen~l1s' ~]t1alit~-
tive Anal}1Sis, Frese11ius' Qt1ant1tat1ve A11a11;s1s, Br-o\vn s 
Assaying. 
SENIOR CLASS : T\vo hours a ,veel~. 
Agricultural Chen1istr)t : The cornpositio11 of plants, the 
sources of plant food, the con1positio11 of soils, the in1pro\1 e-
ment of soils b1r che111ical n1ea11s, the co111position and 
manufacture of fe1·tilize1·s, the con1positio11 of fcedi11g stuffs, 
and the products of the dairjr. Tl1e labo1·atory· practice 
co11sists in the qt1antitati,Te a11al)'Sis of ,,,aters, fertilizers, 
ashes of plants, soils, cattle f c)ods, clair}7 1)rod ticts, etc. 
Hours are the same as in the J t111i01· class. 
Text Books : . J oh11sto11 's Elc111e11ts of Ag1·ict1ltl1ral Cl1e111-
istr)1, and Bulletins of U 11itec1 States Depart111e11t of Ag1-i-
culture containing methods of the .l.\ssociatio11 of Official 
Agricultural Chen1ists. 
Books of reference : Del1e1-ai11 's Tr·aite de Cl1i111ie Agric-
ole, Starer's Agriculture in so1ne of its Relcttio11s \\'ith Cher11-
istry, and \Vile)''s Agricultt1ral A11al),·sis. 
The che1nical librar}1 is st1pplied ,,·ith valt1able ,,,orks of 
reference on theoretical and a1Jpliecl chen1ist1~)r, and ,,Tith 
An1erican and foreign journals. 
The S0phon1ore course is 1~eqt1ired of all stude11ts ; the 
other courses are reqt1i1~ecl of stuclents i11 Chen1ist1~1, and 
Agriculture only. 
C. W. \\TELCH, Professor. 
The study of Physics begins in the first te1·1n of the F1-esh-
man year, in order to meet the reqt1i1·en1ents of the Ag1·ict1l-
tural and Mechanical courses. This n1akes the treatment 
of the subject quite elementary, a11d necessitates the use of 
mathematics as little as possible. 
Th~ departrne:it is sufficiently \vell equipped to n1ake the 
experiments which lead to the cliscover)1 of the p1-operties 
• 
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and Ia,,,vs of matter, and to some extent , t o rnake a quan-
titative treatn1ent of thern. . 
Connected ,vith the lecture room is a room for the safe 
keeping of all apparatus, and adjoining the latter is the 
students' laboratory. 
The ''Laboratory Method'' is used both in the eleme11-
tary and the advanced course. 
The advanced course is required of ·all students who pur-
sue the work of the Mechanical course~ The advanced 
vvork is begun in the second term of the Sophomore year. 
As full mathematical treatment of the subject as is 11eces-
sary ,vill be given. . The laboratory work ,vill be especially 
emphasized, The course in Physics ends \i\rith the Junior 
year . 
MATHEMATICS. 
H. A. STRODE, Professor. 
]. G. CLINI{SCALES, Associate Professor. 
A.. SHANKLIN, Tutor. 
FRESHMAN CLASS : Five hours a week. 
Arithmetic and the elements of Algebra are con1pleted in 
the preparatory course, and the first terrn of the Freshman 
year is devoted to the study of Wentvvorth's Cqmplete Al-
gebra. Duri11g the second termr Wentvvorth's Plane Geon1--
e-try is studied. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS : Three hours a ,veek. 
Algebra is completed, being· supplemented by the profes-
sor's notes on Higher Algebra ; the class is also carried 
through the remainder of Plane Geometry a11d through 
Solid Geometry. W entworth's Plane Trigonometry and 
Surveying are completed during· the year. 
JUNIOR CLASS : Three hours a week. 
\"!v entworth's Spherical Trigonon1etry and Analytica] 
Geometry are studied throughout the Junior year. 
• 
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SEKIOR CL1\SS : Three hours a \·~/eek. 
This class \\'ill devote its ti111e to the study of the Cal-
e t1l t1s. 
The l\lathe1natical course for Agricultural students stops 
at the close of the Sophon1ore year. The cou1-se for 
~Iecha11ical stt1dents ,vill be continued through the Junior 
and the Se11ior years to prepare for the highest demands of 
the technological courses. 
\ 
ENGLISH. 
C. M. FURMAN, Professor. 
T. P. HARRISON, Associate Professor. 
W. F. MoNCREIFF, Tutor. 
E. M. BLYTHE, Tutor. 
The purpose of the course in English is to enable the 
student to acquire the power of correct and terse expression, 
and enable him to read with appreciation the best literature 
of the language. 
A thorot1gh grounding· in English gramn1ar and elen1en-
tary composition will be ft1rnished in the sub-collegiate 
grades. 
FRESHMAN CLASS : Five hours a ,veek. 
Lock\vood's Lessons in English ; Stra11g·'s Exercises ; 
Clarl<,s Practical Rhetoric ; reading £1-om Irving and Scott ~ 
exercises in composition. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS : Three hou1·s a ,veek. 
Genung's Rhetoric ; studies in Macaulay, Lovvell, and 
Addison ; essays. 
JUNIOR CLASS : Three hot11-s a ,,/eek. 
Pancoast's English Literature ; studies in Froude, Thack-
e1·a)', Carl}?le, and Ruskin ; essays. 
SEXIC)R CLASS : Three hours a ,veek. 
First tern1 : Study of Shakespeare ; Do, .en's Primer, 
a11d the reading of t,,,o pla)?S. 
Ji 
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Second term : English poetry : I'v1i11to's Cl1a1·acte1~istics 
o4 English Poets; ,vith readings. 
Orations during the entire year. 
Parallel readi11gs are required throughout the course 
- --- --- - -- - .. -- .. -
HISTORY, 
W. S. MORRISON, Professor. 
,<ESHMAN CLASS : .Two hours a week. 
First term : \Veber's History of South Carolina. 
Second term : Tilden's Commercial Geography. 
, >PH0110RE CLASS : Two hours a week. 
First term : Constitution and Government of the United 
... ates. 
S~cond term : True and Dickinson's Our Republic. 
Myer's General History (begun). 
J ~NIOR CLASS : Two hours a week. 
Myer's General History ( completed). 
Comparative View of Governments~ 
S · ~NIOR CLASS : Two hours a week .. 
Economics. 
Walker's Political Economy (briefer course. ) 
------- ---- ---- --
DRAWING. 
WILLIAMS WELCH, Instructor~ 
W. M. YAGER, Instructor. 
}-.~ ~ESHMAN CLASS. 
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL STUDENTS, 
First term · Drawing free-hand in perspecti,le, geomet-
r1 , al forms, Q.'11..)tails of constructions and such objects as 
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Second term : Drav\ring free-hand from models and nat-
ural objects placed before the class. Lettering. 
AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS. 
First term : Drawing free-hand from natural objects, 
such as plants, flo\vers, frt1its, insects, etc., and objects 
seen under a strong microscope. Co1nbining colors and 
son1e practice in coloring from 11atural objects with \\,ater-
colors. 
Second term : Architectural Dra\\1ing. l\1Iaking complete 
v\'orking dra\vings, and writing specifications for a d\velling, 
barn, or other building. Plotting surveys made by the 
class. 
MECHANICAL STUDENTS . 
SOPHOMORE CLASS. 
First term : Lectl1res on the selection, 11se, and care of 
drawing instrun1ents and dra\ving materials. Dra\\ri11g ac-
curately in ink practical geometrical problems relating· to 
lines, angles, circles, ta11gents, pol1"gons, and such curves as · 
the ellipse, involute, cycloid, helix, etc. Projections, in-
tersections, and development of the st1rface of solids. Iso-
metric Perspective. . 
Second term : Lectures on the method of making mechan-
ical dra\\'ings, copy'ing· a dra,ving, and n1aking com1)lete 
,vorking dra,vings of pieces of machinery from ,vorking· 
models. Tracing and making blue prints. 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
Both terms : Desig·ning and making con1plete \Vorking· 
drav\'ings of parts of machines and strt1ctt1res in accordance 
,vith the principles learned in the theoretical course of Ap-
plied Mechanics. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Bo.th terms : Designing and making detailed working 
drawings and full specifications of special n1achines and 
structures in accordance with the principles learned in the 
course in Mechanical Engineering. 
Four ho11rs a v\1eek are required throughout the cot1rse. 
-
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MILITARY DEPAR,-I'MEN1·. 
Co11~1ANI)ANT, ANJ) COLONEL OF CADET REGI:tvfENT Lieu-
tenant T. Q. Do11aldso11, Jr., 7th, U. S. Cavalry. 
l\IAJORS E. M. Blythe and A. Shanklin. 
For the purpose of i11struction and discipline the corps of 
cadets has been given the regi111ental organization. The 
Commandant of Cadets is the Colonel, and the t\vo bat-
talions a1~e con1maDded respecti,,ely by l\1ajors Blythe and 
Shanklin. Each of the t\i'i/O battalions consists of three 
compa11ies. The cadets i11 barracks are 11nder 1nilitary dis-
~ipline all the time, day cadets ,vhile actually present at the 
College. 
The intrt1ction of cadets is both theoretical and practical, 
and en1braces the infantry and artillery drill regulations, 
the manual of gt1ard dt1ty, and lectures 011 the art and 
science of war. 
In addition to tI1e special reg·t1lations of the military de-
partment, cadets are st1bject to the follo,ving general regt1-
lations. 
Cadets \vill at all tin1es be respectful i11 their bearing to 
the professors a11cl othe1~ officers of the College. 
The practice kno,v11 as hazing· is positively forbidden, and 
any cadet indulgi11g i11 this practice will be expelled from 
the College. . 
Cadets are positively for~bidden to use or to have in their 
possession intoxicati11g liqt1ors of any description. 
The use of tobacco by cadets, i11 any forn1, is prohibited. 
Profanity is positi,,ely forbidden. 
Cards and all gan1es of cl1ance are positively forbidden. 
All con1bi11ations of cadets for the purpose of conve11ing· 
ce11sure or praise to or1e of their 11umber is prohibited. Also, 
all combinations to def eat the pl1rpose of an)' regulation of 
the College. 
Fighti11g is positively forbidden. If any cadet shall co11-
sider hin1self wro11ged by another or by a professor or b31 
an officer, he is to co111plain thereof in writing to the presi-
dent, who will exan1ine into the complaint and take suc:1 
n1easures for redressi11g the wrong as he n1ay deen1 proper. 
\ 
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Cadets are forbidden to l{eep a11y ar111s in their possession. 
not issued by the proper authorit3,. 
No cadet V\rill take food fro1n the mess-hall without per--
mission frorn the president. 
Any cadet receiving 100 demerits for an3r term of five 
months v\rill be dis1nissed. 
Any cadet absent from barracks at night without proper 
authority will be dismissed. 
INSTRUC'"fION , 
SENIOR CLASS : At least one hour per week theoreticaI 
instruction and at least th1-ee hours per v\reek practical .. 
JUNIOR CLASS : Same as Se11ior. 
SOPHOMORE : At least three hou1-s per \Veel{ practical instru-
tion. 




For the benefit of those not prepared to enter the Col-
lege classes, a course of study is provided, in ,vhich there 
is careful drill in the elements of English, Mathematics, 
Geography, and History. The following is an outline of 
the work. 
ENGLISH: Longman's Grammar; Longman's Co1nposi-
tion; reading of ''Seven An1erican Classics,'' ''Seven Brit-
ish Classics,'' and Kingley's Greel{ Heroes; Whitney-Lock-
wood Grammar; frequent w14 itten exercises. 
MATHEMATICS: Wentworth's Grammar-ScI1ool Arith-
metic; Wentworth's Easy Steps i11 Algebra. 
HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY: Appleton's Standard Higher 
Geography ( edition for the Virginias and ihe Carolinas); 
Egglesto11's History of the United States and Its People. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERIM£N,_1· S1'ATI0K. 
E. B. Cr{AIGfiEAD, Director. 
\V. L. I\IcGEE, Agrict1lturist. 
] .. F. C. DtTPRE, Ho1-ticulturist. 
11. B. HARDIN, Chief Chemist. 
C. \'f\T. Sr1rs, 1\ssistant Chemist. 
F. S. SI-IIVEI~, Assistant Che1nist. 
J. W. HART, Stock and Dair11 • 
L. A. CLINTC)N, Assistant Agriculfl1rist. 
J NO. N. Hoc)K, Sec1·etar)'. 
Under the Act of Co11g1-ess app1-01/ed 1Iarch 2, 1887, the 
South Carolina Experirncnt Station \Yas organized in Jan-
uar)', I 888, at Colt11nbia, as a depart1nent of the U niversit1r 
of South Carolina. It \\'as ren10\'ecl to Fort Hill in r 890 
and reorganized as a depa1·t111ent of Cle111son AgricL1ltural 
Colleg~e. , 
The principal lines of ,,,ork l1eretofore ha \'e been the 
analysis a11d control of fertilize1-s, experi111ents ,,,.ith fertil-
izers, and ,vith field a11d g·arde11 crops. 
Under the gt1ida11ce of the Station officers, the stude11·ts 
are expected to fa111ilia1-ize the111sel ,Tes "'·ith the different 
lines of i11\restigation being car1-ied 011, and thus to ha \Te 
their interest in agrict1ltt11-al topics a,val<:ened, their- po,vers 
of obser\1ation strengther1ed, and to learn to tabt1late and 
co111pare 1-est1lts of ·expe1·i111e11ts cor1dt1cted ancl to dra,\? 
conclusions therefro111. 
Aside £1-0111 the di1-ect inforn1ation gained, the habits of 
systen1atic obse1-vatio11 for111ed ,vill, ir1 after }'ears, be of in-
valuable assistance to students i11 solving fo1- the1nselves the 
problen1s of agricultt1re. 
BUILDINGS. 
The principal acade111ic bt1ilding· co11tains eighteen 1-ecita-
tion roo1ns, a library, offices for the president and £01- the 
• 
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secretary and treasurer, and halls for the students' literary 
societies. 
Adjoining the n1ain building is a hall capable of seati11g 
eight hundred persons, used £01- 1-elig·iot1s se1·vices ct11d as an 
assembly roon1. 
A three story bricl{ bt1ilding, co11taini11g 011e hunclreci and 
sixty roon1s, constitutes barracks f 01- the cadets, and in ad-
dition to roo111s for a dorrr1itor,,, it has a 111ess-l1all 011e hun-., 
dred and thirty-fot1r by fo1-t):-fot1r feet i11 size. Tl1is build-
ing is heated by1 stean1, ligl1ted b)r elect1·icit)', a11d has :=t n 
abundant supply of pt1re fresh ,\1a.tcr. 
The roon1s in the barracl~s a1·c eacl1 f u1·11isl1ed \\'1tl1 si11gle 
width r> folding iron cots, 111att1·esses , table, chairs, \~lard-
robes, buclzets, pan, ct1p, a11d 111ir1·or. 
Adjacent to the n1ess-hall is tl1e l~itcher1, fift)r feet by 
thirt11-se\1e11 feet, eqt1ipped ,vitl1 ~tl l tl1e r11ocle1·11 ~tpplia11ces 
for culinary purposes. 
The hospital, located apart fro111 tl1e otl1e1· college bt1ild-
ings, is of ,vood and \\ras especial!)' co11st1·t1cteci for its pur-
poses. It is connected \\1it l1 the \\'cttcr \\'(Jrks a11cl \\1 ith tl1e 
electric light plant, and it has a tl1orot1gl1 se,verag·e S)1Ste111. 
The mechanical building is a la1-g·e b1-iclz st1-L1ct111·e cov-
ered ,vith slate and orna111entecl ,vith to,\·e1·s c111cl g·ables. 
It is composed of 011e 111ai11 th1·ee-stor)' bt1ilcling \\1itl1 three 
,vings, one of \\'hich is t\\'O sto1-ies l1ig·h, tl1e otl1e1- t,\IO be-
ing one story. The offices, (i1-av\1i11g·, a11cl lectt1re 1-00111s are 
ceiled and finished tip, sor11e i11 r1at11r~1l \\'Oocls, others in 
suitably colored paints. The shops l1a \·e a 1·oug·he1· fi.11ish 
more suitable for their se'v'e1-al 1)11rposes. The cliffere11t 
shop roon1s are laid 011 a liberal scale a11cl a1-e ,~lell adapted 
to the work of instruction in the 111echanic arts. The 
wood shop con1prises an office a11d fot11- 1·00111s \\1ith a total 
floor space of 9, 200 squa1-e feet. Tl1e forgi11g shop a11d 
foundry are in one room \\litl1 2, 5 oo square feet. The 1na-
chine shop is con1posed of t\vo roor11s a11d an office \\'ith 
floor area of 8, 300 square feet. · The tool and store roon1 
• 
occupies I, 450 sqt1are feet. Tl1e boiler, e11g·ine a11d dyna-
mo rooms 2,300 square feet. The office 500 square feet. 
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area in the entire building of 27,650 square £~et. It is 
equipped with n1odern machinery and appliances for in-
struction in mechanic arts, and the outfit is being constant-
ly increased as occasion den1ands. 
The chemical laboratory is of brick, fifty by eighty feet, 
t,\ro sto1-ies high. It is 1-oofed with slate and finished inside 
,vith southern pine. 
On the fir-st floor there are eight rooms. Five of these 
are appropriatecl for State Analytical and Experiment Sta-
ti0n ,vork, and are s11pplied \vith all necessary chen1ical and 
optical apparatus. · Of the other roon1s on this floor, one 
is a balance room for st11dents, one an office, and the third 
is fitted up as a laboratory for advanced students. The 
basement is used for assayi11g and for storage. 
On the second floo1· the1-e are five roorns. The qualita-
tive laboratory, ,,,hich is the larg·est of these, is thirty-six 
by forty-eight feet, ,vith a pitch of se,1enteen feet in the 
clear. It \\Till acco111111odate sixty students at a time, and 
is provided \i\1ith hoods for carr)1 ing· off noxiot1s gases, con-
\Tenient worl{i11g tables, ,,rater, gas, and all necessary appli-
ances for experin1e11tal \\To1·lz. The other rooms on this 
floor are the lectt1re room, professor's laboratory, an office, 
and a roon1 for gas anal3'"sis. 
A ,vooden bt1ilding· co11taining offices, a lib1-ary'", and stor- l 
age and seed roo111s, is p1-o,1 ided for the use of the officers 
of the Experime11t Station. 
The college is provided vvith t,vo barns. One, thirty-six 
feet by eighty feet, for the teams, \\'agons, and the storage 
of forage. Of the other, one sectio11, one hundred and 
eighty-fot1r feet by tl1irty feet, acco1n111odates eighty head 
of cattle; and the second, forty by se,tenty-t,vo feet, con-
tains six silos with an aggregate capacity of four hu11dred 
tons. . 
The dairy bt1ilding, especially constructed for dairy pur-
poses, is equipped \Vith a t\\"elve horse-po,ve1~ boiler, an 
eight horse-power engine, and appa1-atus necessary for bt1t-
ter and cheese-mal{ing by n1ost approved methods. 
m 
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The h.orticultural department is p1·ovided with a green-
l10L1se, a canning house,, and a packing hot1se ,vith brick 
basement. 
The laundry is a brick building, specially const1·ucted and 
fitted with the i1nproved 1nachinery of a modern steam 
laundry. 
l\. hotel, beautifully located, over-looking the campus and 
college bt1ildings, has been erected. It \vill be open for 
guests by the first of March, I 89 5. 
Nine t,vo-story brick bt1ildingst nine six-roon1 cottages,. 
and sixteen smaller houses ft1rnish residences for professors 
and other emplO)lees. 
The for1ner residence of J oh11 C. Calhoun is l(ept, in ac-
cordance v\rith the provisions of Mr. Clen1son's vvill, as a 
place for preserving the relics of Calhoun, and for the fine 




1~here are two sot1rces fro1n vvhich vvater is obtained. 
The general supply is collected through iron pipes into a 
reservoir, from which it is pumped into a water-tower 
eig·hty feet high, v\,hence it is distributed. 
Drinking water is pun1ped, in a continuous strean1, from 
a bold spring directly into the barracks: it is by this means 
fur11ished fresh, pure, and cold. 
The waste water is t1sed for flushing· the se\ver-pipes, 
which empty into the Seneca river, a half-mile away. 
; 
GENERAL STATEMENTS. 
All students are required to board in the institution, ex-
cept those who live with their parents near enough to at-
tencl from their homes. 
1-
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The government is military, and Cd.ch S~L,::l(;nt is required 
to pt114 chase the prescribed. uniform. 
Students may provide themselves with such work clothes 
as they desire. 
Each student vvill be requi14 ed to bring with hin1 four 
sheets, tvvo blankets, a cornfort, six towels, one pillo\v, and 
two pillow cases. 
EXPENSES. 
The school year is divided into four quarters of two and 
a half months each. Expenses per qt1arter are as follows: 
Board (including fuel, lights, &c.,) ... $ I 5 oo 
Washing, ................ · . . . . . . . . I 2 5 
Medical Fee ...................... I 25 
Incidental Fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
$18 00 
This amount will be required i1lrz,a,,,.iabf;, z·,z ad1-1a1zc1: and 
no st11dent vvill be permitted to enter any class until it is 
settled. In addition to this, new stt1dents are required to 
purchase t,vo uniforrns, cost $28. 40, for which measure will 
not be taken until n1oney is deposited ,vith the Treasurer. 
Books and statio11ery may be bought of the Colleg·e at cost 
for cash. Students ,vill 11ot be credited for these articles. 
The annual cost of books and statior1ery per student varies 
from $6.oo to $ro.oo. 
Agricultural stude11ts may ,vork forty hours a month at 
8 cents an hour, and may thus make $32.00 a year, or 
$8. oo a quarter. 
Preparatory students have the same privilege. 
Mechanical students ,vill be paid only the money~ value of 
their work never over 8 cents an hour. 
No reduction in board ,vill be made for stt1dents \Vho 
come in after the opening· of a qt1arter nor for those ,vho 
go home before the close. The only exception to this rule 
will be made in favor of students who, for satisfactory rea-
sons, are con1pelled to be absent for a period of one month 
or more. 
REQUIRE1'1ENTS FOR AD11ISSION. 
The third session of the College \vill begin on Thu14 sdayi 
February 21, 1895. 
, 
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Stt1dents t1nder fifteen· years of ag·e are not to be admit-
ted, except ~1here tvvo brothers apply, one being over fif-
teen, the other not under f ourtee11. 
Thorol1gh proficiency i11 Arithn1etic, Elementary Algebra, 
English Grammar, Geog1-aphy, and History of the United 
States is required £01- admission into the Freshman Class. 
A p1-eparatory course is provided for stude11ts not sufficient-
ly' advanced for the Colleg·e classes. The text-books rec-
on1mended to those preparing to enter the Freshman Class 
are Went\vorth's Gran1mar-School A1-ith111etic, Went-
\Vorth's First Steps i11 Algebra (used in the preparatory 
cot1rse), or Robinson's Elementary Algebra, Whitney-Lock-
Vlood English Gran1mar, Appleton's Higher- Geography, 
Eg·g·leston's History of the United States and Its People. 
It is of utmost importance that applicants be present on 
the day of the opening. 
PHYSICAL REQUIRENfENTS AND 1'1EDICAL ATTENTION. 
A. M. REDFEARN, 1\1. D., SURGEON. 
All candidates for matriculation are subject to a n1edical 
examination, and vvill be excll1ded fro1n the College on ac-
count of co11su1nption, or any other contagious or co1nn1u-
11icable disease, or any pern1an.ent disability for n1anual la-
bor or military duty. All cases of serious sickness are 
transferred in11nediately to the hospital for treatn1ent, the 
parents of such cadets being notified by letter, and in 
event of st1dden or alar1ning illness, by telegraph. 
Tl1e hospital has a capacity of tvventy beds and its facil-
ities are fairly co1nplete. The hospital staff, consisting· of 
tl1e matron and two nt1rses, is an1ply st1fficient to insure 
good and pe1-sonal attention to each patient. 
LIBRARY. 
A series of rooms in the rnain bt1ilding is specially co11-
strt1cted for use as a librar11 • About 600 "t1olun1es of stand-
ard English literature, and 2 50 011 scientific ag·riculture are 
already available for students. An appropriation of $I, ooo 
• 
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has been made for the purchase of additionai books, and it 
is expected that an equal appropriation \vill be 111acle each 
year until a well selected library is obtained. . 
l{EADING 1{0l)1f. 
The reading room, to which Cadets have access, receives 
regularly the following newspapers and periodicals: 
• 
The dail3,r papers of the State; 
The Atlanta Constitution; 
The Ne\v \rork Tin1es; 
Nia111, cou11ty papers are on file; 
American A.griculturist; 
American Journal of Politics; 
Centu1-y; 
Cosmopolitan; 
Edin burgh Revievv; 
Educational Review; 







Illustrated Londo11 News; 
J udg·e; 
Life; 
Magazine of American History; 
Munsey's M ag·azin e; 
Nation; 
North American Review; 
Overland Nlonthly; 
Popular Science Nlonthly; 
Public Opinion; 
Puck; 
Review of Reviev,.rs; 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
The students have org·anized three literary societies: the 
Calhoun, the Palmetto, and the Colu1nbian. 
The training to be g·ained from the societies is valuable, 
and all students are encouraged to join one of them. 
Public celebrations, at which the1~e are debates, orations, 
and declamations by the stt1dents, are held dt1ring the year . 
• RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 
• 
During the past year there has been preaching in Men10-
rial Hall on Sunday morning by ministers of the different 
denominations. All stt1dents attend these services. In 
addition to these a Sunday School, at which attendance is 
voluntary, meets every Sunday. 
Chapel services are conducted every 1norning by the pro-
fessors in turn. 
A Christian Association of Cadets has bee11 organized. 
LOCATION . 
• 
The College is one mile from Calhou11, a station on the 
Southern Railway, four miles from Pendleton, on the C. & 
G. R. R., and t,vo miles fron1 Cherry's Crossing, a flag sta-
tion on the C. & G. R. R. 
Students from the lower part of the State are advised to 
buy their tickets and have their trunks checked to Cherry's 
Crossing. Wagons will meet the trains there on the day 
of the opening to trans£ er baggage to the College. 
All applications for information should be addressed to 
President E. B. Craighead, Clemson College, S. C . 
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Blai11, J. l\i ............................. ( 1hester. 
BoL1l,v~1re, G. P ........................ Ne,,,be1"ry. 
Bo,,,e11 s, V. P ........................... Harri pto11. 
Breazeale, J. F ........ .................. 1-\..11clerso11. 
Brig·g1,, J. L .............................. Ail{e11. 
B1"0\v11, E. P ............................. Spa1"t~111l)t11"g·. 
Busch, H ............................ ... ... Aike11. 
Dea11, L. E ................................ Ancle1"~011. 
Doar, B .................................... George to \\·11. 
Du 11 1 al) , I--I . l\I .......................... Yo l" k . 
Du11lap, \V. l\i .......................... York. 
Elliott, \V. R .......................... Fairfield. 
Eve1"et.t, E. H .......................... J\Ittrlbo1·0. 
Fair, J. S ................................. Ne,vber1")r. 
Farley, W. C ............. .... .......... H1Ja1"ta11l)t11"g. 
Felcler, \V. L .......... .................. Ora11gebt11·g·. 
Fitts, W.R .. ........... . ............... Ht11npto11. 
Folk, J. F ........................ . ....... Colleto11. 
Ford, J. B .. ......... ...................... Yo1"l{. 
Furma11, C. l\f ........................... Oco11ee . 
• 
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Goodi11g, P. H .......................... I-I,t111pto11. 
Grt1y, J. \V ............................... Gree11\.,.ille. 
Ha1nilto11, R. G ......................... F,1irfielcl. 
Hun,1ey, J. T ........................... .1-\ .l)l>e\"ille. 
Harris, \.... .LL\_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l~clg·t,fielcl. 
HollO\Va,)r, J. G ......................... ..(\l)l)e\"ille. 
Ho1)e, J. H ................................ I...1exi11g·t()ll. 
J oh11son, B. ,,T ...... ..................... BI )a.rttl 11 l, Ll rg·. 
La11g·IeJT, C. P ........................... ( 1l1,lrle~t<,11. 
Lei tzsey, C~. L ........................... :N" e,v l>e1·1·)1 • 
l\Ia11e1·, J. () .................. ............ 1-3,tr11\,~e11. 
. . l\1c(1l uney' }., ................... .......... lJ l l i () 11. 
nioore, J. H ................... ........... 1\.l·,I1e,rill<:}. 
~foo1·111t111, r_r. 8 .......................... J{,ic:l1l,111cl. 
Paclg·et, J. II ...................... ....... l~(lg·efiel<l. 
Poole, J. T., J1· .......................... l...1c.lt1re11s. 
Redfear11, R . .1\. •... ..... ........•...... ( 1l1est ,rfieltl. 
Robe1·tso11, B. }""' ........................ J>iel~<~11~. 
Rhanl{li11, J. 1\. .... ..................... .1\.11cler~cJ11. 
Sifley, 1\1:. L ...................... . .... .:~1>,lrt<l11bt1rµ;. 
Sloa11, B. }-, . ......... .. ................... < >ec,11c.'e. 
H 1n it 11 , D . L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I { e r l{ t! 1 e) T • 
S111i tl1, ,J. l\f ............................ 13cr kel <·!'j.,.. 
Snicle1 .. , C. H ............................. < >rtlt1g·c~l)t1I·g'. 
Steele, G·. G .............................. 1~"tlirtielcl. 
Tilln1a11, B. R., .JI· .................... l :l.icl1lcl11cl. 
To111pkins, F. G ........................ l:ticl1lllI1cl. 
rrriplett, J. G ............................ Cl1este1·. 
Tu1 .. 11i 1>seecl, B. R ...................... I:ticl1l,111cl. 
,\, eI·ts, L. A .............................. 11:clg·ctiel<l. 
\Vig·gi11s, J. B .......................... . J~er·l~eleJr. 
Yelclell, G. S ............................. 1~llg·efic~lcl .. 




Aull, B. M ................................ Ne,,rber·1 .. y. 
Bowen, J. T .............................. Pic·ke11s. 
Braclley, J. T ........................... Abbeville. 
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Br·ya11t, F. L ........................... R1Jflrt~t11bt11·g. 
Calh<)u11, P. N ........................... O~o11ee. 
Ca r1Je11 te-.i·, '\V. II ....................... A11clerson. 
f )~11 .. tel'', H. '11 . • • • • • • • . •••••••••••••••••.•• E cl gefi e Id. 
c~hreitzberg, A. M ..................... Ch}1rleston. 
Cliff, H. G ............................... Ch a1· I esto 11. 
C!oth1·a11, T. ,v .......................... Abbeville. 
Ct1ller, F .. I ............................... Orangebu1"g. 
Do\vli11g, D .............................. Barn\vell. 
D11n11, A. }.., ................................ Abbeville. 
Ea1"le, E. P ............................... Oco11ee. 
l-1"'itts, J. I.J ................................ Han1pto11. 
Folger·, E: ................................. Pick e 11s. 
Ha1"t, G. "\v-r .............................. Ora11g·eburg. 
I-I<)ffn1a11, "\V. A ........................ 01·angebu1·g. 
Ht1r1te1·, J. E ............................. Ne,vberry: 
l{lugl1, "\V. \V .......................... Abbeville. 
La11gley, P. G ........................... CI1a1·Iesto11. 
Lee, R. E .................................. Abbeville. 
Ma.L1ldi11, I. M ........................... Picke11s. 
Miller, W. L ...... , ...................... Green ville. 
N apie_r, C .. D ............................. l\1a1·Iboro. 
Par1·ott, S. F ............................. Da1·li11gto11. 
I)eg·ues, 0. M ........................ , ... l\1arlboro. 
• 
Raw), H,. J ............................... Lexingto11. 
Richardson, R. L ...................... Oco11ee. 
Sea.se, L. A .............................. Lexi11gton. 
Si1n1>so11, J. G ........................... Anderson. 
Speck, 0. F .................. ............ Ne\Vl)er1·y. 
S t1~i bli 11 g·, P. 0 ................. . ........ Oconee. 
rraylor, F. E .............................. A.nderso11. 
Tho1nso11, D. P .......................... Sparta11bu1·g. 
Tinclal, A. ,J .............................. Richlancl. 
rrL1te11, '11 • H .............................. Ha1npton. 
vV ardla \iV, ,,r. \V ............... ., ....... A lJ be ville. 
1\Telc11, R. }I ............................... Newl>erry. 
-
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AGRICULTURAL SECTION .. 
Name. County. 
Acldiso11, J. L ........ ....................... Gree11ville. 
Alle11, \V. R ................. ., .............. Rparta11bu1"'g. 
A11cler8on, \V. R ....................... Lat11·e11s. 
Ba1·nes, J. F .............................. A11de1--son. 
Blftck, R. E ............................... Colleton. 
Black ,vell, R. S ........................ Eclgefield. 
Blai 11, \V. A ............................... Ches tel'·. 
Bla11kenship, E. M .................. Yo1·k. 
Boggs, vV. B ............................ A11cle1 .. so11. 
Brice, S. M ............................... Fairfielcl. 
Brice, L. M ............................... Fairfielcl . 
• B1--o,v11, J. \V ............................. S parta11 bt1 rg. 
Bro,vne, D. 0 ............................ Ancle1"'so11. 
Bro\v11it1g, S. E ........................ . Be1--keley. 
B rya 11, A. B .............................. Bai .. 11 \\rell. 
Cl1an1blee, J. R ......................... A11clerso11. 
Chappell, 0 ............................... Richla11cl. 
Charles, G. H ............................ Lrt t1re11s. 
C1olli11s, R. \V ............................. S1)a,rt.a11burg. 
C101)ela11d, J. M .......................... Lauren~. 
Cotl11--a11, F. H ........................... Abbeville. 
Cra,vfo1 .. cl, B. S ........................... A11de1--so11. 
f) roucl1, \V. B ........................... N e\vberry. 
Det1I, 1\f. H ............................... Eclgefielcl. 
Duckett, J. 0 .......................... Abbeville. 
Dt111ca11, J. C .............................. New be1"'1"y. 
Eaclcly, .1\... G ............................. \Vi1Iian1i-;bL11·g .. 
E(l\varcls, .J. E ........................... Abbe,Tille. 
Fletcher, E. R ........................... J\Iai-·lboro. 
Ga1 .. 1 .. is J S' C 11 t ) , . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o e 10 n . 
Gibe1"t, .J. B ............................... Abbeviller 
(f1--ubbs, 1\1. "\V ........................... A11cle1--so11. 
IIall t1111, R. T ............................ Piel{ e11 s .. 
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Hanl{inso11, L. H ....... ............... Aiken. 
Hanvey, G. A ........................... Abbeville. 
Ha1--e, A. D .......................... ...... BerkelPy. 
Hayct<_)n, T. J ............................ Orangebu1--g. 
Henderson, W. E ...................... Abbeville. 
Henry, D. H ............................. Abbeville. 
Hickli11, A ................................ Y()rk. 
Higgi11s, 1YI. M .......................... An derso11. 
Ht1nter, B. A ............................ Abbeville. 
Hunte1·, W ............................. Pieke11s. 
J effa1·es, J. \V ........................... Fai1·field. 
Jefferies, H. E ........................... Union. 
Keitl1, B. C ............................... G1--ee11ville. 
Kelly, B. F ............................... Su1nter. 
Kenyon, \V. A .......................... Charlesto11. 
Lake, l\f. R ................................ New berry. 
Lawso11, W. B .................. .. ....... Abbeville. 
Leaclt, J. E ............................... G1·ee11ville. 
Miley, G. \V ............... ............... Barnwell. 
Millar, C. B .............................. Charlesto11. 
Millei-·, E. J .............................. Cl1 esterfield. 
Miller, J. A ............................. Cheste11ielcl. 
Mi11us, J.P., Jr ........................ Colleton. 
Moore, P. W ............................. Green ville. 
McFaclden, W. H ..................... York . 
---
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N asl1, 1\.1. L .............................. G1·een ville. 
Nichols, R. \V ........................... Lau1·e11s. 
Nixo11, J. P .............................. Eclgefield. 
N 01--1~is, E. B .............................. Berkeley. 
Parks, R. J ........................... .... Edgefield. 
Par ks, \V. P .............................. Edgefielcl. 
Pear1na11, B. J ........................... Ande1·son. 
Pegues, C. I{ ........................... Ma1--lbo1--o. 
Pickett, .J. E ............................. Oco11ee. 
Pinsor1, J. A ............................. A11deI·son. 
Pitts, J. W ................................ Edgefielcl. 
Rampey, W. C ........... , .............. Abbeville. 
Reynolds, T. \V ........................ Da1·Ji11gton, 
Rey110Ids, vV. S ......................... Dar Ii 11gton ~ 
Riggins, vV. G... . ...... ............... Colleto11. 
Robe1--ts, J. H ............................ Lexi11g·to11. 
Robin son , T. C ...... .................... York . 
Ruff, T. D ................................. Fairfield. 
Scuri-·y, J.B ......... .................... Newbe1--ry . 
• 
--
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Helt·, .J. ( 1······:·············· ••••••••••••• Eflgefielcl. 
H 11 tt '"'" , T. C 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• An cl e rso 11. 
H111itl1, .J.B ............................... ()1·},11g·ebL11·g. 
H111it.l1, L .. J ....... .. ..... . .... .. ........... A11clerso11. 
H1)e11cer1 R. +.!:····· ............... ; ..... :York. 
H1)ive) .. , .J. G ........ ~ ....................... Georget()\"\T11. 
H1Jrott, J ............................. ...... ClrLre11cl<J11. 
~tacl{l1ot1se, 1). S ........................ l\fa1·io11 . 
. f-Jtt1bbR, C. H .............................. S11111te1·. 
Ht1be1~, G. H .......... ··· : ................ Ne\\' l)er1·)" ., 
'l"a)Tlor, I. B ............. ................. Allbeville. 
'1'eagt1e, L. s ........ ::···:········ ......... I.1~\UI0e11s. 
'rho11-iaR, H. J .. ·.· ·.·. ·.·.·. ·.· ....... •.· ..... l T l1i<)l1. 
\\ralte1 .. , ,v ................. . ·: ...... ... ... ()rtt11gebt1rg·. 
\\
7 ate rs, "\\T ...... ............ : _. ...... ...... 8 J)a1·ta11 ht1rg; .. 
\"\Testcott, \V ~ R ..... .................. .. ()ra11g·ebt11·g. 
\\rielre1·, R. D ............ ... .. .. .. ....... Ne\vl)e1 .. 1·)r. 
"\Vils(>11, 1\_. P ........ ·.· ·.·.· ··.· .. .. ... ... ... C1I1este1·fielcl. 
\"\Toffo1--cl, \\T. S ......... ........ ·· ~·· · ·· ···l.T11io11. 
MECHANICAL SECTION., 
Name. County .r 
Belcl1e1·, R. E . .. ... .... ................... .i\11clerso11. 
Betl1ea, J. F .......... ..................... l\lt1rio11. · 
B()~\vort11, H. I.J ........ . ........ $ ••••••• 1-\.11clersc)11. 
Bo'j,T11e, J. I? ...................... .......... Cl1a1·Iesto11. 
B1·eazeale, B. B .......................... A11de1·so11. 
Br<)ck, ,,T. T .............................. Cl1este1--fielcl .. 
B rog·cl 011, .J. Ii: ...................... ...... R11111 t er. 
Brl1ce, J. ( 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l\Iarll)Ol"O. 
B t11·riss, () ..................................... A11 cl erso11. 
BL1r1·iRs, F. E ............. .... . .. .......... . A 11cle1 .. ~011. 
B t11·riss, ,v. H ............................. A11cle1 .. so11. 
Cal cl ,,re 11, A. P ... ........ .............. . S J)ttrt~111 b t1 rg. 
C1l1t't11dle1~, A. E ...... ....................... }.,lo1 .. e11ce. 
C1olso11, G. E .................................... l'l1f1rlesto11. 
Croucl1, .J. R .................................. 01~t111gebu1·g·. 
(
1t1ller, H. H ................................. Orang·ebt1rg· .. 
DO\\T ling·, C. B ................................. Lexi 11gto 11. 
D1·eher, L. S .............................. Lexi11g·to11. 
Dt1 Pl'"(), E. M ..... ........................ Ricl1 l a11d .. 
• 
' 
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Eel warrls, R .......................... .. .. n l'H n ~·p h tn·g. 
E l 1 er l) e, \ "\T • T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I-I < > r r y . 
Epti11g:, I-I. O ............................. A11cle1·H<J11. 
E~Do1'11, (
1
• H ............................. Cl1a1 .. lest()11. 
Ev,t11s, J. (J .............................. Al)beville. 
'b"'~1i1·, Iii. P ................................. Nel\' t,e1·1·.v. 
Fisl1bt1r11e, R. B ........................ Bar11,,relJ . 
Foster, "A. F .............................. Spartanburg. 
Fulle1·, \V. P ............................. Lt1u1'e11s. 
Ga1·11e1--, I~..,. 1\I ........... . ................. 1)t11·li 11 g·to11. 
(Jasto11, J. H .............................. 1\.ilce11. 
(}asto11, \\T. I-I ........................... ..c\il~e11. 
(ientry, C. \V ............................ Spartanburg. 
(; le1111, 1'1"'. l\f .............................. A11 cl e1·so11. 
<Jie1111, ,,r. H ............................. Ri(·l1la11cl. 
(Jourdin, 'l'. B ...... ..................... \\'illianrnburg. 
H~1111111 ett, H. ,J ......................... Bt11·11 \\·ell. 
ll<Jff111e:)'"er, H. F. I.J .................. Flore11c}e. 
Hog·g·, \\l. T .............................. A11dE:-11":-;<>11. 
I-Iook, .J. I-I .............................. Orangeburg. 
I11r11,t11, ,J. It .............................. (Jeo1·g,eto,\"11 . 
• J e1111i 11g~, I-I. G .......................... C!l1arle:..;to11 • 
• J e1111i11g·s, ~I. 13 .......................... }"''-li1,fielcl .. 
,Jol111so11, ,T. l) ........................... ()rtl11g·el>t1rg. 
J<,11es, Ji.,. N ....... ....................... ( 1011eto11. 
Jone~, L .................................... Oc(>11ef\ . 
• Jo1·cl~l11, 1-I. 8 ............................. Aike.11. 
l(irl{ltll1Cl, J. l\f .......................... Jj::ll,11\\?<:~JJ. 
K11<>x, L ................................... ()co11ee. 
La ,vs<)11. }.,. \\T .............................. \. b l)e,,. ill e. 
Lerr1a<.·l{s, J. C ........................... Collet<>11. 
Little, C. (
1 
•••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• Lt1.r11·e11~. 
Lo11g·, \\7 • D .............................. Lexi11g·t(>11. 
Lo1 .. e11z, ,J. H ............................. ..(\ike11. 
l\IttI1affey, C. B .......................... A11cler~(>t1. 
M,tjt>1·, J. A ............................... Abbe,,.ille. 
~1~1t1lcli11, U. 1VI ........................... (l1 .. ee11 \·ill<.--. 
l\fttx \Vel 1, ,J. D ........................... A 11 cle1·s<>11. 
l\ficl1el, l\I. ~ ............................. C1l 1a1,Je:-;t<>11. 
l\foor(:), L. B ................................. \bbe\'i1le . 
.l\f<>o1--e, 1':I. D ............................. C+ree11,1 ill(:-l. 
l\f O<>rr11a 11, R. C ......................... Ricl1] a11cl. 
Me(
1
0111 b, R. S ........................... Abbeville. 
l\fe(
1
1·(try, J. A ........................... 1\.11de1~~c>11. 
~ . - - ·-
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McDavid, A. \V ........................ (1ree11ville. 
Nicl1olson, C. S ......................... l{ersl1a\V. 
O'N eal, L. A ............................. .t\.11cle1·so11. 
Parrott, J ................................. Da1·Ii11gton. 
Pete1'"kin, \V. G, ........................ ()1·a11gbu1·g. 
Qua1·les, J. P ............................. Abbe\Tille. 
* Rem be1~t, E. l\f ........................ ( 10Iletc>11. • 
Rh ocl es, \V. 1VI ........................... l)t1 r 1 i 11 g·tcJ 11. 
Roge1·s, D. F ............................. l\iario11. 
Rollins, R. C ........... ............ ...... FloI·en ce. 
Rosborougl1, E. E ..................... Fltirfielcl. 
Ryar1, B. J ................................ l~clg·efielcl. 
Sample,:-~A. B ............................ ,t\l>l>e, .. ille. 
Sa \Vyer, G. L ............................. 1\ike11. 
Seabo1·n, \V. E ........................... ()co11ee. 
Seigler, C. H ............................. 1\iker1. 
Smith, A. P .............................. 1l1e. tor. 
Smit.}1, C. L .............................. ...i\11cle1·:.;(>11. 
Sn1ith, E. E .............................. ll,iel1I~,11c.l. 
S111ith, J. B ....................... ........ l\'Ia1·io11. 
S1nitl1, R. S .............................. l\ft11·io11. 
Stoney, J. G ............................. Ilar11,,rell. 
S"1")"ge1·t, G. H ........................... I~exi11g·to11. 
Talbe1 .. t., A. D ............................ Eclg·efield. 
Ta)1 lo1~, J. E .............................. Cl1ttrlesto11. 
Thointls, H. D ........................... ~-·t11n ter. 
Tur11ipseed, L. A ...................... Ricl1l,1ncl. 
Vance, Y. H ............................. Lat1re11s. 
Vogel, T. R .............................. I3c1r11,vel I. 
Walkp1·, P. F ............................ Gree11v,.ille. 
\Valke1·, T. J ............................. B~11 .. n,,rell. 
\Vare, E. ,v .............................. G1·ee11ville. 
\Yells, l\f. 1\i .............................. 1\..bbc-!"\rille. 
Wise, J. T ................................. 1\.ike11. 
\V oodside, R. I ......................... <Jree11 \.,.ille. 
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Higher Preparatory Class. 
Name. County. 
A(la111s, E. U ............................. Ricl1la11cl. 
1\c.Jitms, H ................................. Abbeville. 
A11derso11, E. T ......................... I->icke11-s. 
A11thOl)Jr, \V. ff ............... ····· .... Pi<. .. ke11s. 
Au~ti11, J. R ............................. A11cler~otl. 
Avinger, .\V. S. D ..................... Be1·keley. 
Ayers, L. W ............................. 01·a11g·eburg·. 
Basl{in, J. C .............................. Sumte1 .. . 
Bass, R. E ................................. l\fario11. 
Black, 0. D .............................. Abbe\rille. 
Blackn1a 11, E. F ........................ La11caster. 
Black wel I, W. G ....................... Eclgefield. 
Blakeley, W. R ........................ Gree11 ville. 
Bobo, \V. N .............................. U 11io11. 
Boo11e, M. H ............................. Ora11get.>t1rg. 
Bo tl r11e, D. N ............................ Georgetovv11. 
Braclfo1·d, R. D .......................... St11n ter. 
B1 .. iggs, T. H ............................. Eclg .. Pfield. 
Brockman, T. W ....................... Sparta11bu1·g. 
Bull, J. V ................................. Ora11g·eburg. 
Burnett, R. A ........................... S parta11 l) t1 r·g. 
Cald\vell, J. G ........................... 01 .. a11geburg·. 
Calhou11, J. S ............................. Ba1·t1\\1 e11. 
(
1
arson, B. G .............................. BerkeJpJr· 
Ca1·ter, F. E .............................. Aiken. 
Cl1ase, C. C ................................ Spa1·tan ht1rg. 
Cheat.hRn1, J. C .............. . ........... Abbeville. 
CI1reitzbe1·g, C. I<: ...................... ( 1l1a1·Jesto11. 
Cla1·k, J. C ................................ Ftti1·fielft. 
c-11ayto11, "\V. S ........................... Bt11·11,vell. 
Cli11kscales, R. \'\T .................... 1\..bl)e\Tille. 
C1obl), E. E ................................ 1\.bheville. 
Co 1 e111a11, R. \V .............. ........... :F~cl g·t>fi e 1 cl. 
Copela11d, J. ! ........................... L~1t1re 11s . 
Co1Jes, I-I. E .......... .................... <)rf111gebt11·g·. 
Cot111ts, C. I-I .................. ........... Ne,vl)eJ'l"JT· 
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C1'ot1cl1, S .................................. Ne\Vl)err~·. 
IJan11ell~,1 , G. \V .......... ............... ()1·a11gebt1rg. 
I 
Dantzle1~, S. F ........................... 01'a11g·ebt1rg,. 
~ 
Doten, J. L ............................... (~hrtrle8to11. 
DL1ff, D. E ................................. Hpa1'ta11l)t1rg·. 
Dukes, J. F .............................. 01·(.t11gt'bt11·g. 
Dt11111, L. B ............................... i.\.1J!>e\·i1Je. 
Dt11~a11t, J. A ............................. St1111ter. 
Ed \\1a1·ds, R. 0 ................ . ......... .1\.l) l)e \' ille. 
El(ler, 1\1. L .............................. Y (>1·l~. 
Ep1)e1~so11, W. J ......................... St1111t(_)r. 
• 
Fttirey, L. \V ................ .. ... ....... ()r}111g--pl)t11·g· • 
Fa1·111e1', J. ~J ........... .................. 1\.11clerso11. 
Felder, F. \V ............................. Orrt11g,el)t11·g·. 
Fo1·d, D. G. H ............................ 8£),11't<.lt1bt1rg. 
(iar11e1·, G. L ................ ...... .... .. . I.>~t1·li11g·t<>11. 
Geig'e1·, G. F ............ .................. Lc-1xi11g·to11. 
(}ibe1·t, A. E .................. ........ .... 1\l1lle,Tille. 
Gibert, J. F .............................. 1\.l>l>e,·ille. 
Gog·g'fl11s, D. \V .......................... li:clgefielcl. 
(loocl ,vin, J. P ........................... l.1<.1 t1re11s. 
Gramling·, J. E .......................... ()rr111gel)t1rg. 
G1 .. ~1.11t, J. G ............. .. ................ l\farll>c>r(). 
Gray, \V. C' ................................ lft111J1)to11. 
Gresl1am, \V. A ........................ Gr<~a11v .. ille. 
I-Ia1~c]i11, D. E ............ .......... ....... CI1ester. 
HttI·vin, L. L ............................. Cl,1re11clo11. 
Haselcl<)11, E. \V. J 1--................... G eo1·g·(.ito,, .. 11. 
Hasti 11gs, \V. R ........................ I~clgefi e Id. 
Heffr()I1, ( ~. J ................ ............. ( 1J1~11 .. lesto11. 
He11derlite, C. N ....................... Ba1·11 \\1ell. 
Hoclge, H. A ......................... ... . Cla1 .. e11do11. 
Hoclg·es, \V. W .......................... 01~~l11g·r;l>t1rg·. 
Hook, \V. N .............................. ()r~111g·ebt1rg·. 
Houg·h, D. l-{ ............................. l{ersl1~t\\' . 
Ho,vze, \V. K ........................... l r 11io11. 
,Jervey, H. L ............................. Uh,l1·lesto11. 
Jervey, rr. D ............................. ( Jl1tt1 .. l esto n. 
Johnso11, S. P ............................ Lat1r~11s. 
Keels._ I. A ................................ Su111te1·. 
' 
Killi11gsworth, J. l\f .... . ............. Bt11·11 \Vell. 
K11ight, \V. E ........................... G1--ee11v,.ille. 
Laclcl, C. M ................................ Fai1'fielcl. 
La11gston, \V. A ........................ Eclg·efielcl . 
• 
• .... 
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La11ie1·. (). l\i .............................. Abbeville. 
I .. a.,,., .J. rr ................. , ................. Oco 11 ee. 
I...J -..1e, .J. 'r ................................... Abbeville. 
Le,vis, .J. E ................................ 0e<)t1t-'e. 
Li11cle1 .. , \V. L ... ......................... lT1-iio11. 
LiJ)Se<)Inb, ,J. \V ......................... SJ)arttl11burg·. 
Lofto11, J. S ......... ...................... Charlesto11. 
L <) 1 r1 tl x, S. J. T .......................... A 11 b c..l vi 11 e. 
Lo11g·, \\r. H ............................... Fairfielcl. 
Lo,vrey, A .. J ............................ Oco11ee. 
L:),"bra11d, \V. E ......................... Lexing~to11. · 
Mtlrti11, C .. B ........... ................ -~.S1JaI·t<:l11burg~l 
1VIrttl1is, A. J ............ .................. Bar11\\7 ell. 
l\Ictthis, ,,r. G ... . ......................... Bar11\,"ell. 
l\Iattison, J ................................ A11clerso11. 
l\ I tl Ll I cl i 11 , P . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 1· e e 11 , Ti 11 e, 
l\fe~11 .. es, \\r. P ............................ Picl{e11s. 
l\Iellarcl, \V. D ........................... C1olleton. 
l\:Iiclclleto11, R. H ....................... Eclgefi elcl. 
l\filler·, J.1-t .............................. 81)arta11l)t11 .. g'. 
l\fitchell, J. H ........................... ~paI·ta11bt11,.g·. 
1\Ioo1·er, L. A ............................. Ora11gel)L1rg--. 
~I0orl1eclcl, I..1. J ........................ .. Abbeville. 
l\I0rriso11, J. B ........................... Be1--ke1e3". 
lV[t1rph, T. H ............................. Ora11g·ebt1rg. 
l\fcAllister, \\T. C1 •••••••••••••••••••••• • Al)be,Tille. 
l\IcC,lskjlJ, I). l\I ........................ KeI1·sI1a\v. 
Mc(
1
lure, J. F .......................... ,A11cle1·~011. 
l\1t·Dcl,,,ell, \\r. (1. ....................... J{e1 .. ~t1(1,, .. . 
l\fc(l-<)ug~l11, D. F ........... .. ....... ·.· .. HorI'.)". 
l\IcLees, \V. l1" .............. . ............ A11de1·~<)11. 
l\'.IcLc11don, R .............. ............. Dar) i 11gto11. 
l\fcMilli11, R. C .......... ................ Spartt1111Jurg·. 
N' Ol'ris, A. P .............................. Gree11 \"ille. 
No,,? e 11, J . R .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .t\ b 1) e \ 1 i 11 e . 
Nt11111a1n,tker, A. 8 .................... Lexi11gt()11. 
01 ..,,.i11, M. C .............................. Be1,.l{eJe:y'. 
()\VPns, A ................................. 1VIt1rion. 
Pag·e, F. M ................................ l\Iario11. 
Parks, J. 1-\._ ................................ Spa1·ta11bu1·g\ 
Parks, J. H ........................ ....... Gree11 ville. 
Pa1·Ier, CJ ................................... Colleto11. 
Partlo \V, B. P ........................... I-Dclg·efielcl. 
Pipl{i11, H. 0 .... ......................... ,villia111~bt11·g. 
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Pratt, ,J. H ................................ Ab he,,ille. 
Pri(·e, l\f. N .............................. Aike11. 
Reacly, J. M .............................. Aiken. 
Ricl1ey, H. A ............................ Pickens. 
Ricke11baker, 0. H ........... ......... 01 .. a11g~eburg. 
Roclgers, W. Z ........................... Marlboro. 
Rt1tledg·e, s. G ....... .................... KerHha\\1 • 
Sancle1 .. s, J. 0 ............................. A11de1"S(>t1. 
Savvye1", G. S ............................. AikP11. 
Shealy, A. S ............................... Eclgefield. 
Shule1 .. , D. W ............................. Orangeburg. 
Ri1npso11, T. S ........................... Anclerso11. 
Singletary, L. S ............ ... ......... Will ia111sbu1"g. 
Sitton, J. B ................................ Oco11ee. 
Skelton, S. T ............................. Anclersc)11. 
Srnitl1, A. M ............................. Ne,vbe1'"ry. 
S1nitl1, H. G .............................. Oconee. 
Srr1ith, M. B ....................... . ...... Abbe\"ille. 
Smith, M. H ............................. G1·een ville. 
Sn1ith, R. M .............................. Darlington. 
Smith, W . H ............................. Co 11 e ton. 
Sn1i tl1, \V. R ............................. N e,v berry. 
Smyly, J. \V ............................. Colleton. 
So1111tag', C. G ............................ Ba1"nwell. 
Stacy, R .............................. ...... S1)arta11bu1"g. 
Steele, R. L .............................. Fairfielcl. 
· Stewart, C. A ............................ New berry. 
S tri l)li11g', J. C ........................... A11 de1 .. son. 
St1·ibli11g·, J. H .......................... A11derson. 
Stuckey, J. W=····· ..................... Darlington. 
Stu k e~, J. F .............................. Su 1n ter. 
Sulli va11, J. 0 ........................... Oconee. 
s,vett, \V. N ............................. Chesterfield. 
Tate, L. E ................................. Anderson. 
rratun1, T. H ............................. 01·t111geburg. 
Thomas, L. P ........................... U 11io n. 
Tolbe1'"t, G. R .......... .... .............. Abbeville. 
rr o o I e , D . L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ai ken . 
Toole, J. W .............................. Aike11. 
Turner, T. H ............................. Ba1"11 we l I . 
\Vall, A. L .................................... Barn well. 
Wall ace. J. P .................................... Ma1 .. l boro. 
W ar11 ock, J. E .................................. Picke11s. 
Watson, L. E ..................................... Abbeville. 
- ... 
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vV atson, L. V .................................. Anderson. 
Watts, J .. R ......................................... Newberry. 
Way, A. S ............................................ Orangeburg. 
\Vell8, F. G .............................. n •••••••• Cha.rleston. 
W elsli, J. T ......................................... Chesterfield. 
Wi 11 i ar11s, E. H ................................. New be1·1"y. 
Will ian1s, J. R ................................... Edgefield. 
Wilso11, E. P ................................ Chesterfield. 
Wise, R. M ................................... Barn well. 
Wofford, T. L ............................ 8partanburg .. 
Woodside, A. L ................ ., ....... Greenville. 
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Lower Preparatory Class. 
---
Name. County. 
Abernathy, \\T. L ....................... York. 
Acke1--, E. H .............................. A11clerso11. 
Anclerson, J. R .......................... Picker1s. 
Avi11ger, W. H ......................... Berkeley. 
Bar·rnore, W. E ......................... Abb~ville. 
Ba1111ister, T. J .......................... Ma1--ion. 
Bell, vV. A ................................ At) bevi Ile. 
Bishop, B. rr ............................. N e\vberry. 
Blakely, H. L ........................... Laure11s. 
Blakeney, H. R ........................ Chesterfielcl. 
Blake11ey, J. T .......................... Chesterfiel cl . 
• 
Boazman, J. B .......................... Ne,vberry. 
Boggs, J. C ................................ Picke11s. 
Boggs, W. H ............................. Picke11s. 
Bolick, R. Y ............................. Fairfield. 
Brovvn, C. C .............................. CI1 ester. 
Bro,v11i11g, C. M ........................ Ba1"11,vell. 
Bro vv11i11g·, W. M ...................... Ba1" 11 \V ell. 
Bruce, J. R-.............................. York. 
Bruce, R. C ....................... ........ I{ersha ,v. 
Brya11t, ,J. H ............................. Colleto11. 
Caldwell, C. L ........................... Abbeville. 
Calhou11, C. A ........................... Abbeville. 
Can11on, C. E ............................. Gree11 ville. 
Cau tl1en" l\tl. B ........................... La11caste1". , 
Chamblee, D. F ......................... A11cleI·so11. 
(Jl11~eitzberg, H. R ..................... Cha1·l(_-)sto11. 
Clybur11, L. T ........................... l{ersl1a,v. 
Clybu1--n, T. L ........................... La11caster. 
Clyde, W. L ... ........................... Picke11s. 
Cocl11--an, R. B ............................ Oconee. 
Coope1--, A. M ............................ 8J)arta11burg·. 
Corley, G. H ............................. Edgefield. 
Croucl1, H. W., J1--..................... Charlesto11. 
Dantzle1--, J. L ........................... 01--a11gebl1rg. 
Dave11port, J. G ........................ Laure11s. 
Davis, T. H .............................. Abbeville .. 
• 
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De11niH, E. J ......................... .. ~ .. RPT·!~Pl0j"'. 
Dode11l1off, .J. B ........................ B,t1,.11 \Vel I. 
Draffi11, 8. W ............................ York. 
JJ1·ake, .J. B ............................... Ar1derR011. 
D1·ake, J. \V .............................. A11<lersoi1. 
Dul{ es, B. A .............................. Or~11geb11rg. 
~(-Dt1lces~ ,1. H ............................. ()ra11g·el)urg·. 
Dubose, .J. H ............................. D~11 .. li11gt<>11. 
Ea.rle, P. 1-t ................................ A11(ler~o11. 
Eckel, A. \V .............................. ( 1J1ttrleHto11. 
Eiclsot1, A. L ............................. Ail{t:111. 
Etheredge, J. T ........................ Lexington. 
Fai1~ey, G-. \V ............................ ()rt111g·eburg. 
Fai1·ej7 , J. C .............................. ()1·a11g·t:·bL1rg·. 
Far1·, S. E ................................. Gree11vil1e. 
Fc)st~r, \V. A ............................. Hpart,l11Lt1rg·. 
Flo)7li, \V. T .............................. La11ca1-,te1·. 
Ga.11 tt, l\i. \V ............................. S !Jtlrttt11 b u1·g. 
Geig·er, H. K ............................. Lexi11g·to11, 
(Ji be1·t, C. S .............................. Abl1eville. 
Gi1 le8f)ie, \V. L .......................... l\Iarl 0<) ro. 
Gral1a111, R. C ........................... Charlt~~to11. • 
(~iln1e1·, J. C .............................. A11clers(Jt1. 
Gooclso11, L. J ........................... Ba1~11\{.-1ell. 
U ra11 t, E. D .............................. l\I:1r 1 boro. 
(i1·a1J t, I-I. M .............................. l 1l1este1 .. . 
G1 .. t"ty, J. 1) ................................ I-Itt1111Jto11. 
G 1 .. ::l y, J. J ................................. I-I a 111 p to 11. 
Green, J. E ............................... C1laren<..lo11. 
G1~ee11e, J. G .............................. Aike11. 
H,litl1cock, D. 1\1 ....................... Ri(~l1lt111d. 
Halti,vange1 .. , I-I. A .................... Eclgefield. 
H(.t1·lest<)t1, F. H ........................ C1harlest<)11. 
H:::trtzog·, A. ~ ........................... Bar11 \\'ell. 
Hatt,011, rr. l\l ............................ L,1t1re11~. 
IIe1Jdricks, L. L ........................ Pitl(e11s. 
H(Jllo\Vtl)", J. L .......................... N 8 \Vl)err·y. 
I-foL1gh, I. C .............................. Ke1'":-,l1,-t \V. 
I-Iot1gl1, S. l\I ............................. l{ersha,v. 
I-Iu11ter, H. l\f ........................... Piekt..)118. 
fl LI l) ter, R. H ........................... Be 1~ l{ el e .Yr. 
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Huffman, J. H .......................... Lexington. 
Ingram, S F .............................. Chesterfiel(l. 
l 11gra111, T. L ............................ c:l1f'Sterfie ld. 
Jackson, C. J .............................. S11m.ter. 
James, r~. A .............................. Sun1te1'". 
Jeffcoat, 1VI ................................ Lexi11gton. 
Jete1·, T. C ................................. U11ion. 
J oh11so11, J. 1\1: ........•........•.......•• Edgefield. 
J <>rda11, H. :BJ ..... ...•.•....•.•.•.....•••• Horry. 
Keller, I. L ............................... Abhe,rille. 
Ki11g, G. B ................................ Abbeville. 
Ki11g, S. P ................................. Oco11ee. 
Kinsle1·, J. H ............................ Richla11d. 
Lang·to1·d, C .............................. Fai1~field. 
Legare, C. G .............................. C~h~lrl eston. 
Le11oir, .J. N .............................. Sumter. 
Leslie, T ................................... Green ville. 
Le,vis, E. E .............................. 0Cf)11ee. 
Lewis, F. A .............................. ()c<)nee. 
Le\vis, G. P .............................. Oc<)nee. 
Lock\vood, S. L ........................ Cha1·lest.on . 
Lucas, W. H ............................. Cl1ester. 
Ijun11ejr, R. J ............................ Da1·li11gto11. 
Map pus, ,v. T ........................... Charleston . 
Meares, J. R .............................. Pick ens. 
l\iesservy, \V. T ........................ C1l1a1·leston. 
Mille1·, .J. L ............................... Laurens. 
Mims, P. V .............................. Darli11g·ton. 
Mo<)rer, M. P ............................ C1ollet<)n. 
Mitchu1n, M. '\V ........................ Be1·keley. 
l\IeAllister, H. R ....................... Al)beville. 
Mccarley, J. D .......................... Richla11d. 
Mccarrell, V. \V ....................... G1~eenville. 
McCI u1·e, C. M ........................... A11 clerson. 
McCord, E. M ....................... . ... Abbeville. 
Mccown, H. D .......................... Flore11ce. 
McDa 11iel, J. J ........................... Chester. 
McDa vid, J. A .......................... Green ville . 
McKe11zie, W. N ....................... Darlington. 
JVIcKe()Wn, J. S .......................... Chester. 
1\1: cK ow 11, J. G .......................... York. 
McPhail, J. A ........................... A11clerson. 
Nettles, E. W ........................... Surnter. 
Nu11narnaker, B. H ................... Lexingto11. 
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Oetge11, E. () ............................. C11,lrle~tc,11. 
Parso11, A. B ............................. L::1ure11s. 
Pegtl(H.;;, }:. s.~ .. • •,, • •, • •,,, •, • • •, •,, •,, .. l\1I~ll"l l)<)ro. 
Pegt1es, \V. L ............................. l\I:1rlbo1·<). 
Reid, E .. G. R ........................... Ba1·11\,1ell. 
8a1·tor, · \V. J) ............................. l T11iot1. 
8aJ1 lor, ,v. L .............................. Lexi11g·to11. 
Seales, L .................................... U11io11. 
S<.·(:11·bo1·ot1g·l1, H. S ...................... Da1~lingto11. 
S(~acborot1g·h, R . . J ..................... Darlington. 
Seilst,ru 11 l{, .J. J .......................... Lexi 11gto11. 
Seats, A.H ................................ Rithltl11<l. 
Seve1·a11ce, J. \vT ........................ E..,lore11ce. 
Sl1ide1·, ,v. I) .............................. C0Iletc)11. 
Si n1111011s, Y ........ ...................... Ul1 ar lest 011. 
8i11gletrtry, E. J\I ........................ \Vi1Iirtn1sbt1rg. 
Sitto 11, J. 1\1 .................. '" ............ A 11 cl e rs<> 11. 
• 
Sloar1, 8~ 1\1 ............................... Oco11ee. 
Smitl1, H. B ............................... ~~11derso11. 
Srnith, \V. R ............................. Abbe\lille. 
Spi1·es, E. S ......... , ..................... Ora11g·ebl1rg·. 
Stack, N ....................................... Ri t~ 11 J a 11 cl. 
Ste\'e11son, E. B ......................... Fairfielcl. 
Stone, J. A ................................ Eclgefielcj. 
S,veari11ge11, vV. E ...................... Abbeville. 
Taylo1--, ,J. H ............................... G1--ee11viJle. 
Tayl<,1--, '11 • L .............................. At)beville. 
"rhorr1as, J ................................. C<>lleton. 
Tl101--11to11, C. N .......................... Ab hevi l 10. 
Tittle, A ..................................... Abbevill~. 
Toole, D. L ............................... Aike11. 
Vaugl1t, E. A ............................ l\Iario11. 
\' erdi11, C. S .............................. G-ree11ville. 
Watki11s, J. B ........................... Gree11,Tille. 
v,relsl1, \V. B ........ . .................... La11ctlster. 
,,rhatley, J. R .. :.: ...................... Abbeville. 
\Vhetsell, J. D ............................ 01--a11gebu1·g', 
\\
7 J1ite, ,J. D .............................. Su1nter. 
\ V h i t e 11, • T. A ............................ Piek en s. 
\\
7ilcler, B. }:i., .. . •..••..••..•.••••...••...• Ht1111ter. 
\\Tillia111s, G. G ..... . .................... 01·tlngelJt11·g-. 
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7
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Yoe, \\T. S ................................. 1\..bl)e\"i]le. 
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COLONEL OF THE REGIMENT AND COMMANDANT OF CADETS. 
Lieutenant T. Q. DONALDSON, Ji·., Seve11th U.S. Cavalrj1 • 
FIR.ST BATf ALION. 
l\iajor E. M. BLYTHE. 
SECOND BATTALION. 
l\iajo1~ A. SHANKLIN. 
COMMISSIONED STAFF. 
A. M. CHREITZBERG, Cadet Lieutena11t a.11d Adjt1t~t11t. 
M. L. SIFL Y, Cadet Liet1tena11t and Qt1artermaste1~. 
NON COMMISSIONED STAFF. 
J. H. MOORE, Cadet Sergeant J\'Iajor. 
E. M. DuPRE, Caclet Q. M. Se1~geant. 
R. I. WOODSIDE, Cadet Col<)r Serg~ea11t. 
COMPANY A. 
R. E. Lee, ................................. Captai11. 
R. H. \Velcl1, .............................. l st Lieute11a11t . 
. J. G. Si1np. 'on, ..... ........ ............ .. 2cl Liet1te11a11t. 
J. L. Briggs, .............................. 1st. 8e1·gea11 t.. 
G. P. Bot1I,,rare, 
I>. G. L~111gley, 
SERGEANTS. 
.1-\... F. Foste1·, 
B. }--,. l:to l><:!rtso11. 
r 
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C. B. Dowlit)g, 
.. J. B. Sn1ith, 
\V. Waters, 
CORPORALS. 
R. \V. Nicl1()ls, 
T. R. Vogel. 
COMPANY B. 
0. M. PegL1es, ......................... 4 •• Ctlpta1t). 
C. M. Furr11an , •.......................... 1st LieL1 te11an t~ 
H.J. RawJ, ............................... 2cl Lieute11ant. 
G. G. Steele, .............................. 18t Sergea11t. 
W. R. Fitts, 
V. P. Bowers, 
H. J. Hamrnett, 
W. Ci. Peterki11, 
G. H. Swygert., 
SERGEANTS. 
CORPORALS. 
R. G. Ha1nilto11, 
B. M. Aull. 
J. R. I 11111 a 11, 
C. H. Stubbs. 
COMPANY C. 
W. L. Felder, ............................ Captai11. 
W.W. Wa1~c1Iaw, ...................... 1st Liet1tena11t. 
B. R. TiJlma11, Jr., ..................... 2cl Lieute11a11t. 
O. F. Speck, .............................. I st Se1~g·ea11t. 
C. H. S11ide1~, 
R. D. You11g, 
W. T. Brock, 
J. E. Pickett, 
J. E. rraylor, 
SERGEANTS. 
E. P. Earle, 
J. B. Wiggi 11S. 
CORPORALS. 
R. W. Colli11 s, 
J. Sprott. 
COMPANY D. 
I. M. Mauldin, ........................... Captrti11. 
D. L. Sm i th , .............................. 1 st Li e t1 t e 11 a 11 t . 
L. E. I)ea11, ............................... 2cl Lieute11a11t. 
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,J. (1. Ho l lo \ \1 a~ T, 
P . (). ~tribling, 
c·1. Bt11·riss, 




I·?. L. Br)":.111t, 
1\ . . J .. 'I'i 11 cl,t,l. 
}""'. N. Jc)11e~, 
J. B. Sct11·ry. 
C011IPANY E. 
\,r. H . C\trpe11te1·, ....................... C~t1)ttti11. 
T. 8. )ioc)r111cl11, ......................... l~t. I-'iet1te11rt11t. 
,,,,. . '\'. l{lt1g'l1, ........................... ~(l I.1iel1tt1 11,111t .. 
'r. I-I. 'rt1tlll}, .............................. :ltl I-1ieL1tc~11~111t_ 
S . T. Ct11·te1·, •....................•......... l::,t Herg·e,111t. 
B. D<l~t1·, 
G. \\T. Ht11·t, 
~J. E. Brog·clo11, 
\\T. P. Pttrk~, 
R . H. S rr1 it l 1 , 
SEI-<.G EAN1'S. 
J. T. 131·fl(llt~~T' 
,J. FI. I-look. 
CORP<)l{AI ... S. 
H. <J .. Cliff, ................................. Ct11)ttli11. 
C'. fJ. N t1 l)ie1·, ............................. Su 1)e1·11t1111 e1·<1r)"' (;,1 p t,l i I? .. 
F. U. T<>1n1Jl~i11:-;, ........................ l~t LieL1te11tl11t. 
L . .£\.. SertSt-', ............................... :2(1 .l.1i(Aute11~111t. 
T. \\~. Cj(>tl11·(111, .......................... J st Serge,111t. 
P. H. (loocli11g, 
E. P. Bro,,T11, 
\\T. rr. Elle1·l)(~, 
,,, . II. Cf lc1111, 
J. ( t. Helf, 
SEl{G EANTS. 
1\. 1-i"'. I.>t11111, 
:11~. I-I. E\rerett. 
CORPORALS. 
J, (}. ~-=\'tlllS, 
E: l~. R0Hbo1~ot1g·l1. 
I11elt1clecl i11 tl1e ttbove 01~g·aniz::ltio11 is rt. ct1clet btl11tl ot· fiftet'll 
pieces. 
Cadet D1~u1r1 l\f,1jo1·, . ,J ~ E . . J~d\\rf\1·ds. 
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